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pouIt^Z after u^>n addinfthe h<* wate?/”" read‘ly Kra^teaM^lSd Ite^TanTschool now aquestionofproperfr balanced' The Feeding of the Five Thou send, John 6t 1-16. Golden

year continued losses from some of, After the house has been thoroughly Co-operation were the subjects occu- «« wall as toothsome meals. An On- Text-^-I.am the breed of life.—John fi- IS
the most common poultry diseases, sprayed it should be allowed to dry pying chief attention at the Annual tario bachelor had latently criticized: JOnn O. <X>.
especially those that are of an infec- out for » day or two before the next Women’s Institute Convention of Al- a housekeeper: “She gave us corn and analysis. people to be seated on the grass la
Uous type, such as chicken pox. roup "tfp ,n the faU housecleening is under- j gome and St Joseph’s Island held at rice at the same meal What do you' I. Man shall not live By bbead preparation for a meal This is at
and canker. it*' .. , J Sault St*. Marie in October. It was a think of that for unbalanced feeding alone, 1-7. once done, the green lawn of the hill-

Many of these same poultrymen which was placed* wt of ^oors* should rea* gathering ground for the forces now?” _ I ^ tJJAN UVESoBV THE word of GOD 5^, M the^table where the

^ ïr*“ï.rs“p.r^ 2 sxr „ï »
Zi.Tr-.SüS.* ZT SiZS g m

Though sanitation and cleanliness ti1ent,x rkfixtures, °",or abSntt£e hoS° sion* M to future plans. the public school was related to the over time and thtt^^ii P*“" ot the matter, the goodness of Godin
are important throughout the year, fjj°"!d.**; ’J*P**red; and after the “The Women’s Institutes are wel- Dept of Education, locally self- lng ig im’~rted it providing these supplies, had been
there is no time when they are more be “ve^d witif four to sHTinches^f come visitora to the Sault,” said governing, with its own trustees Or co&passioi^ b* ^îiot" in comp^iion °varlo<*ed by his followers. The Utte*
important than in the fall «mdXw Ktter and the neste Should May°r Dawa»n his welcoming ad- board of directors, if in good standing,only. He wishes to git" a°Xr 0f »ii,Crpl ^ ?,cantlneeB £

Too many poultrymen proceed in filled to a depth of one or two dress- “We are interested in the as to membership, work, and reporta spiritual things. The sign is that men *i? dJîells reverently
the manner of careless housekeepers inches with clean Shavings. | agricultural success of this district, receiving government grants, liter-, do not live by bread alone, but by the Jri ves timbresd snathe fls

the birds absolutely no protection or ™&rt^ * ^ yod decide to convene here,” social life, and a more scientific agri- fore, “think Tihe bre!kfn> de^of .a5 “ l8I/°1und efficient,
freedom from the germs of infectious Keep a Record This Year—Keep la “We must try to give more voca- culture. — bread in the wilderness after the same bread and fish™, wert
diseases. poultry flock record this year, even if tional guidance, help the student to efficient public service. which we think of the multiplied” BuT from th™ statement

If you have not already practiced a |t is nothing more than a daily record find out his tastes and talents, train “We don’t believe in waiting until Bot\ *,nc!dents had that the quantities of broken - pieces
complete cleaning of your poultry cf egg production. Better still, keep him, and then help him to And his people are dead to send them flowers , „„ i sacrament*! significance. which remained filled the baskets of
house in the fall, make a resolution B record of receipts and expenses as right vocation in life,” said Principal in the North,” remarked a delegate. i 7 N0T UVB BY BREAD *•> the twelve disciples, it is apparent
to do so this year. well. Williams of the new Technical School “Send bouquets while they are alive JTt" , that this is the thought by which the

Here are the steps which muet be Considering the small amount of in an illuminative address at the to enjoy them,” and the Convention provisJn ' thfnk nf etj5!*ml£,nte™ » u®
accomplished in a complete renovation time required to keep a simple record close of which a committeewas form- unanimously passed the following £resentca£f is nrt stffident It hu tion of°L matorUl ekmen^ w! faU 
‘"1 efin,ng.° th!h°"Be: V of thiB sort- there i- probably nothing £ to secure classes in woodwork for resolutions: T to be made sufficient by tto blissing short of a true understonding^of the

The first step is to remove perches, that you can do which will yield a the boys and young men of the rural "We wish to congratulate Mr. G. of Jesus. : incident, and some have thought that
dropping boards, hoppers, drinking greater return in the direction of im- districts. A. Putnam, Supt. of Institutes for Vs. 1, 2. The eastern shore of the Iwe *ght to look on the whole incident
vessels and equipment of like nature, provenante In the poultry enterprise. “Pure water and good milk are most Ontario, on the completion of twenty Lake of Galilee, to which Jesus here: as a sacramentel meal, signifying
These should be taken out of doors in jn no other way can accurate com- important factors in good health for years’ efficient service to the indi- rt‘Palrs for rest, is a wild and unin-1 that it is not bread alone that satls-
the sun for later cleaning and disin- parfson be made of one year’s results individual and community. Chlorin- vidual and community life of Northern “abited district. Nothing but an ex- ! "es, but Christ. This is in any caw 
fection. with another’s. ate the water and pasteurize the milk Ontario. We trust that he may be ^llgloug expectation would have, the final truth taught by the incident

The next step is to remove all litter A record of past accomplishment if have any doubts as to the ex- spared for many years to come in ’ Jesus there^teTt aTthe evan™llrt ^ In Pal ’!R0KE?' • t
from the house. There are a number serves to make the daily cate of the i-tence of typhoid or other disease- this work.” J. Æs, s£ii an ex^t^^.xlsted.thi? l^nte tte he.Ty^p^kw
of ways of accomplishing this effec- flock much more interesting, for one PJoducl1nfT flthe.r* _ Ba d And “The delegates wish to express The multitudes were excited by Jesus’ one of them may’ be enough for a
tively. is then constantly striving to better Medical Health Officer Dr. A. S. Me- to the Honorable the Prime Minister,1 miracles of healing in which they see meal. They are half an inch thick

If the manure spreader can bd back- the previous year’s record. The satis- Calg in a very practical talk. the Minister of Agriculture, and Sup-! evidence of divine power. They are'and nine inches in diameter. They
ed up to the house and the manure faction that comes from gathering on "Use fresh vegetables and fruit, get erintendent Putnam our great appre- su#reat events are at hand, are not cut to be eaten ; it is regarded
loaded and hauled out on the meadow Thanksgiving Day 10 or 16 per cent, plenty of fresh air in the sleeping elation of the services being rendered an™ that the kingdom of God is at as wicked to use a knife on bread. It
and spread broadcast, it is the quick- more eggs than the flock laid one year rooms. We are reducing tuberculosis to the homes of this area through the materialistic înd wnS^t* 8 bl° *n Wù‘h
est, cheapest and moat effective way before can be appreciated only by one and can still further reduce it by Institutes Branch of the Deft, of v® a ] breld® brwd i.^Wv^
lf ^"gflrr‘f ”u«“thmamte i i h Whl° haS/CtUally experien.fd it-., rigb‘ ‘ivinK and ’treatment In the Atr™ulture. The literature, lectures huTside to toa^h. TM? is°wï method Lamentations 4Î4 giles a picture it
In the first place, the litter is rich In a few years one will be able to early- stages. and short courses are practical and 0f dealing with the excited hones and deletion and penury.

In poultry manure and nitrogen, and establish, by means of the daily egg “Cancer is not hereditary. It can very valuable. If we might add a with the ignorance of his hearers. He Infants ask for bread, 
will show up in an increased yield record, a sort of standard for his j be successfully treated with surgery, request to our thanks we should like wishes to wean them from material- And no one is breaking it for them,
of hay the following season. In small strain of hens and his particular con-| X-rays and radium, if taken in time, to have a manual training course for istic thoughts of God’s kingdom. The When our Lord fed 6,000 people
flocks where equipment is not avail- ditions. A glance at the standard Watch all liimps or sores which do country boys and young men added. Salvation which God is now awaiting "j™ five of these scones we read that
able the litter should be bagged in when collecting eggs will show how no heal and have them attended to Also, if possible, that the sewing Î® bestow is not an earthly, but a a ,alnjf be “broke and gave
large burlap bags and hauled away the flock is measuring up at any par- promptly.” course be given on the same terms as ^1Bp *vUf ,f0°D evan" dto the''sam^*when
and spread on the land just as soon ticular time. “The Women’s Institutes of Ontario the other courses.” £ Land P ™. £dUtf. w u^d for lToO ^nle So în ihe n^
as possible. Similarly, the income and expense are the first attempt made by a people nuggets frow the convention, now follows, Jesus is^hlLklng'Lf'the P®r Room" Jes^T^’took bread, ai5d

After having removed all fixtures record gives a measure in dollars of to set up a State Department of The big thing is the little thing. Passover, ée is to give the multitude1 blessed and brake it, and gave it to
and litter, the next step is to dry- the progress of the poultry enterprise. Home-making and Community build- Getting the beet in and tor-yoiyr own a sacramental conception of the king- his disciples.” When he was with the
clean the house. This involves the If carefully studied it will give the ing,” said Miss Emily J. Guest of the community is the big/tKteg. IfNihat dom of God. two disciples at Emmaus, “he took
sweeping of the walls, ceiling and the key to many little ways of increasing Dept, of Agriculture, Toronto. "They ! is done other big thing! will naturally Vs. 6-7. The first need of the multi- ***e bread, and blessed, and brake it,
entire floor carefully and completely jho yearly returns. represent something very fundament- : evolve In tto'crovlnce end will eanie tHde at the present moment is food, “no gave to them. The Book of Acts
In order to eliminate all accumulations -----------»----------- al in nation-buildirig—the-understend- unnecessary thtiw. toi*'! away The LhÂy bave come the long journey £«8 us about believers “breaking“ {£ "" Dynwni.e “Don’t,” «KgX «. "dd, X'JXtS&rX, ^ SiT-TSS. XJ2M

sure on the broom wlU sweep out thlB 1,Bt to rrre*?11y“r n\^nory: , Institute, and the co-operoitonVi»!**^is to-ti-e prejudice of others; be- distiples to a deeper understanding fluently have been of very great im-
muchof the dirt and filth which other- Don t smoke while handling explo- lndividuai and the communltyCsti' h licveSidthlng daroiiesr* until abac- ~hat Jesus now means to do. Philip a*,^,imm*diate«E“1W and
wise would be overlooked. fv.““nd dont work wlth them near the college, the departments of State lutely forced to it; never circulate an anawera ^ytiay!iig t}|8t the toV‘1 T lram from^ W*

=*£Sf4trSM£ SSSHSsS MÜÎHiH «rflin curtains should be beaten and P-«J*ents might make them iU or even Ingtitute begins with a study of the let, Capreol. Apart from Jesus, therefore, the ex- nothing else. He cared greatly about
ewept to get all the dirt out of them. tn£m* . , improvement of the> individual, the Canadianize the hired man. Begin i^ng provision of bread is totally , es men* their physical
This Step in the cleaning of the aver- ?ont tamp in a charge with a ,home and then the community; how to there in your patriotic work._Mrs.Pnad^uate- S S.tu hun/er' Hetihad a true
age poultry house Is often neglected. meZ" . . ., . t achieve 100 per cent, efficiency in M. J. Nixon, Convention Chairman. H- man lives by the word of god and wore «nd hnn,°ften weary

Beet Way to Disinfect—Next comes , . ® " didn’t*” See health through proper feeding, cloth- The Institutes are very helpful with ,N christ, 8-16. How superhuman7^ his essential
the most important step in the fall w ^ ^Lm j* * / ing, rest, recreation; in Work by train- the follow-up work in Immigration and Vs. 8-H). Here now is Jesus’ oppor- nature was the Lord Jesus Christ
housecleaning. That Includes the com- - P™1. UBe ch,lled or ,rozen P°wer- ing and the exchange of useful ex- helping to receiye and make the new- tnnity. It is reported by Andrew Some of Jesus" mdnmles of healing
plete disinfection of the interior of 1 — ;,0B1 ,e8' , , periences ; in citizenship by studies comers part of tne neighborhood life, that the existing provision, which is might be explained away as examples
the house. This should preferably be , .\on 4 cut or break a frozen car- of the jawg and how we are governed, —Policewoman and immigration ,n *]** hand6 op th® servmg-man, am- of faith cure. But here, in the feed-
done with a spray, although in small tr,dge' KIt. . with surveys of the legislation passed worker Stark. * tes.Ts ests tUd!^nfZ JtT }ng °f ^e._five. 4hous?nd y
pouUry houses it can be brushed on a8tmg CaPS “ y°Ur by each government; in economics by Hilton Beach had no further use out further delay, to commandée mîstetobk dUplafof dfvTne n
with paint or whitewash brushes. p n ,. , . the study of production, preparation forxp Jail after prohibition passed, so------------------------------------------------------ P y lne p

The sprayer, however, puts the dis- „n „i" ,riByt.„Jf"1°™„h° Wlres from for market, markets, fair rewards for we turned it into a public library,
Infectant solution on with force, gets Don’t ra,t a bob, tb.t h u work, and wise expenditure. which the Institute helps to support,
ir. cracks and orevioee where the brush chanre that failed to 00 Iff * nil^n* The rural women had made great —Mrs. P. MacDougall, St. Joseph’s 
application would not be so effective. Z“toïï£rïi atleast *dvanCeS in the laBt ten yearB' In the lB,and'
Where one has spraying apparatus -wo feet distant. * -
for fruit trees on the farm, there is Don-t force a primer into a bore 
nothing better than this equipment hole 
for spraying the interior of the poul
try house.

For the average poultry outfit a 
barrel sprayer with about twenty-five 
or thirty foot lead of hose is very 
satisfactory.

For coarse sprays with which there 
may be mixed whitewash solutions 
containing lime, there is nothing bet
ter than a Bordeaux nozzle, for it can 
be so quickly and easily cleaned and 
the coarseness of the spray can be so 
readily changed.

For fine disinfecting sprays a whirl
ing spray nozzle is always the most 
efficient, because it puts the spray on 
with great force and more or less 
a mist, bringing about more equal dis
tribution of the solution on the walls 
of the house.

Whatever type of spraying outfit is 
used, considerable pressure should be 
back of the spray in order to force it 
Into the boards and cracks about the ! 
house.

It is u common practice, and right
ly so, to include in the disinfecting 
solution a whitewash mixture of lime 
and certain adhesive compounds, not 
only to cleanse the house but to whiten 
It up and give it an extremely neat 
and attractive appearance.
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juice and rind of the lemon in a sauce
pan, and cook until it is a fairly thick 
syrup. Peel, quarter, and core the 
apples, and place them in the cooled 
syrup. Simmer until the fruit is clear 
and transparent; then lift them care
fully to the serving dish. Just before 
serving, top generously with whipped 
cream, decorated with bits of bright 
red cranberry Jelly.

FESTIVE HAM.

the pumpkin, and stir in the beaten 
®Kg yolks. Add the raisins and cream, 
and fold In the stiffly beaten egg 
whites and the grated rind of t the 
orange, but not the juice or pulp. 
Pour into pastry-lined pie pan and 
bake in a moderate oven.

MARSHMALLOW SALAD.

FOOD I SERVE ON THANKSGIVING
BY NELL B. NICHOLS.♦

How to Fail in Dairying. Two cups marshmallows, 1 cup 
English walnuts, 1 cup pineapple, % 
cup whipped cream.

Cut the marshmallows in fourths, 
add the broken nut meats and diced 
pineapple. Stir in the whipped cream, 
and serve very cold on lettuce leaves.

It Is not until after the what-to- : have to peek over and around it to 
have for dinner problem has been talk to your family, 
solved that I welcome the approach !
of Thanksgiving. No woman wants'forehand is the polishing of the silver 
to serve a trite holiday meal any more' and the filling of sugar bowls and salt1 
than a man desires to eat one. Some- and pepper shakers. These are de- ' 
thing out of the ordinary, but strictly tails, I know, but they cause hurry 
in keeping with the occasion, is in and worry if left undone too long.

Fruit cake and plum pudding 
traditional Thanksgiving Day desserts, 
and the next best thing about them, 
after the taste is considered, is that 
they can be made several weeks be
fore being used. A custom in my 
home is to make either the pudding 
or the cake every year in large enough 
quantities for Thanksgiving, Christ
mas, and New Year’s days. If stored 
in a tghtly covered stone jar, both 
the pudding and cake improve with 
age.

Don’t keep records; you will have 
to figure and think. This is hard 
work.

Let the cows go dry in winter; it is 
hard to milk by lantern light.

Feed the cows straw instead of 
bedding them with it. Then you can 
sell hay.

Don’t use balance 1 rations. Don’t 
have a silo. Don’t use legume hay. 
Keep a scrub bull.

Have a fork hand e ready to teach 
the cows their place. Keep 20 160- 
pound cows instead of ten 300 
pounders.

Another bit of work I attend to be- Select a small ham and scrape with 
a case knife; then scrub vigorously 
with a small, stiff-bristled brush, dip
ping this in hot water. Wash the ham
in warm water and cover it with cold This salad may be made a day before 
water, letting It soak in this over- j being used if left in a cold place over
night. In the morning drain off the ; night, 
water and rinse the meat in coolj 
water. Place it in a large kettle and
add enough cold water to cover by two Two tbsP- Kclatin. 1 C»P cold water, 
inches. Bring slowly to the boiling cuPs boiling water, % cup lemon 
point, and add six whole black pepper- juice, % cup sugar, 3 small tart 
corns, one small pod of red pepper, apples, 1 cup celery, % cup nuts, 
and four whole cloves. Continue to Soak the gelatin in the cold water 
simmer, adding more water as is nec- minutes, and dissolve in the boil- 
essary to keep the ham covered, until ln6 water. Add the lemon juice and 
the meat is so tender that a fork may 6Ugar. When the mixture begins to 
be inserted in It easily. ! stiffen, stir in the apples, which have

In cooking poultry came and fresh Remove the kettle from the stove,! b?®n Pared, cored, and cut in small 
pork,Tlike to start \vkh a hot ov^ but let the ham remain in the wate^ | dlc?- thek ceJery c,ut m, sma I piecBe’ 
and just as soon as the& meat Z’ *p which it is cooked until it is cold. and he broken nut monts. Turn into
g ns to brown I lower the heat and, Ji ’. , . R . ’ ,, . have been wet In cold water. Chill

] complete the cooking very slowly. An ^ ,h«, vZX !n3 nm,^ ci - ) overnight. Servo unmolded on a bed
j oven thermometer is used in my kit- ta the kett,e’ a"d pour Blx cupful, of , M ,vith sa!ad dressing, 
chen ; I place the meat in the oven ' BWeet Clder °ver If one wishes, |

1 when it registers 400 deg. F., and1 whole cloves may be inserted in the! FRUIT cake.
then lower it to 824 degrees. I ham to provide decoration. Let soak One-half cup butter, cup brown

Water and salt are not added until ! seve,ial hours, or overnight. Then rub sugar, % cup seedless raisins, % cup 
the meat or poultry has cooked thirty! ^e. mea* wiUi a beatcin egg an^ currants, Vis cup citron (finely cut), 
minutes. If water is used before this, i sPrinkle it with brown sugar and fine v, Cup molasses, % tsp. orange ex
it steams and stews the meat, and : bread crumbs, equal portions of which tract, 2 eggs, Vz cup milk, 2 rn;n Hour,
prevents the formation of the much-1 ^ave been mixed together. Place in teaspoon soda, i tsp. cinnamon. 
desired crisp, brown crust, while salt! a roas^er and pour the cider around (Sp. ui’spice, Vz tsp. mace, V» tsp. 
extracts the rich juices, destroying the the meat Bake in a slow oven about ’ dove, 
flavor. two hours, basting every twenty min

utes with the cider. Tho ham may be ' Bugar, beating the mixture until it is 
served cold or hot. A highly seasoned, ligir.. Then stir in the beaten egg 
gravy may be made from the cider. 3o*ks, molasses, and the milk, adding

j the flour in which the soda and spices 
Two cups steamed pumpkin, 1 tsp. i have been mixed, alternately with the 

cinnamon, % tsp. nutmeg, 1 tbsp. ; miik. Add the chopped and lightly
bread crumbs, 1 tsp. salt, x/% cup ! floured raisins, currants, and citron,
sugar, 2 eggs, tsp. ginger, 1 cup the extract. Fold in the stiffly 
thin cream, 1 cup chopped raisins, 1 beaten egg whitee. Buke slowly in a

deep pan or pans one and an ;-fo arth

order. And I always try to select sev
eral dishes which may be prepared be
fore the festive day arrives.

are

HOLIDAY JELLIED «ALAD.

As I recall the feasts I’ve made 
ready in my home, I find that the 
pleasantest ones were those which re
quired little work at the last minute. 
Maybe I should not be boldd enough 
to say it, but I venture you will agree 
that It is mighty difficult to be thank
ful for a meal if you have to spend all 
the morning before it is to be eaten 

I in the kitchen over a hot, steaming 
cookstove. It is much more fun to 
help the children sot the table, crack 
nuts, shine red apples, and pop corn

as
------
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% FIRST PREPARATIONS.

I always decide on my menu a week 
or two beforehand. At the same time 
I examine the tablecloth and napkins 
to be used, making certain that they 
do not need washing.

Then plans for the table centrepiece 
are made. Usually I choose a basket 
or dish filled with red and yellow ap
ples, russet pears, grapes, or any frtitt 
that is available; other times I prefer 

The successful manufacturer has ! to use a large cake, which is to be 
been studying sales ever since the served for the dessert, covering it 
time arrived when he could not read- with chocolate icing and adding tiny 
ily sell all the things he could produce, pumpkins cut from orange peel for 
With an increase in the facility of decoration. One year I inserted yel- 
producing goods there has been an in- lowish candles in apples of the same 
crease in competition and men have shade, and grouped these around a 
had to struggle to get the consumer to small pumpkin in which four large 
buy their goods instead of those of candles were placed. Of course, color- 
competitors. Unless proper selling ful autumn leaves and flowers are 
methods are followed one is apt to charming. The chief thing to remem- 
find that his competitors get all the ber is to keep whatever decoration you 
business. use low enough so that you will not

A Henhome Whitewash—There 
a great many combinations of mix
tures which can be used and many of 
them are effective, but for one who 
wishes to uSe

are Ugly Enough to Wi/i.
Ethel—“My dear, she’s a scream!” 
Eve—“Yes; almost homely enough 

to win in a beauty show.”a simple, easily mixed 
whitewash spray which sticks perfect
ly to the house and which carries with 
ifc. powerful disinfecting properties, 
there is probably none superior to the 
following mixture: Hydrated , lime, 
one-half bag; common table qalt, six 
pounds; molasses, one pint;' grpund 
alum, three ounces ; and hot water, 
ten gallons.

<e

Cream tho butter an i add the
While searching in my recipe files, 

I found several dishes that have been 
served successfully in my home on 
Thanksgiving days. I am passing 
some of them on to you with special 
recommendations for those which 
be made ready in advance.

APPLE TREAT.
Six apples, 1% cups water, 1 cup 

sugar, 1 lemon.
Place the sugar, water, and the

PUMPKIN PIE.

can
AM one '«uart of serzie good dlsin-

1 bounty cf the above formula is 
1 that the hydrated lime does 

r-qubu slacking, as does rock
■ !iv i i orange.

Add the sugar, spices, and salt to hours.
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